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FRUIT*
AFRAID TO ACT **********■**■ - -

Protect That Child!7*Ae day will end 
for you as fresh 
as it begins—if 
you take Eno’s 
each morning

Situation in Ireland Is Very 
Serious; Young Priests 
Have Started Something 
They Cannot Stop

Suffer 
From Piles ering beneath the icy blasts, though they SEEM 

enough dad. It really is not the outer apparel tha 
ing in warmth so much as the under raiment. War 
wear is absolutely essential 
to maintaining the health 
of the kiddie in a Calgary 
winter—that’s an assured 
fact!
^ Vests and Draw-

era — Turnbull’s 
wool faced, nat

ural, with soft fleeced back, the 
elastic rib stitch or Colgate’s full 
bleached cotton vests and draw
ers. The vests have pearl but
tons and tape at neck, drawers 
have dull band with six worked 
buttonholes. Ages 4 to 14 years.
Garment ...................................... 69^

——1 Globe make, nat-
ural wool vests 

Oand pants — or 
Turnbull’s woo;, fine rib or wide 
rib. with neat hand machine fin
ishing at front and neck, tailored 
fitting, elastic shoulder seams.
Drawers have full wide sateen 
band with . six worked button
holes. Ages 2 to 8 years, and 4 
to 16 years, at. garment ... .95^

©r—*i Winter weight
cotton fleeced 
suit, open down 

front, drop seat; very neat and 
serviceable trimmed. cream,
white ; ages 5 to 16 years; $1-50 
value. Per garment ...........95<!

HO matter how long or how bad—go 
to your druggist today and get a » 
cent box of Pyramid Pile Treatment. 
It will give quick relief, and a single 
box often cures. A trial package 
mailed free in plain wrapper if you 
send us coupon below.

FEAR CONSCRIPTION

Believed an Assurance From 
the British Government 
That Conscription Would 
Not Be Enforced Would 
Settle Trouble

free sample coupon
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

C64 Pyramid Bldg. Marshall. Mich. 
Kindly send me a Free sample of 

Pyramid PileTreatment, In plain wrapper.
Name »..... . •»»...—• — ......
Street .... — ....«•— ...«*— ...». —.•
City................................ State........... .-.

ness with a grace and elegance 
attractive by sheer force of its 
beauty.

Paul Perrone
Formerly of Canmmes
Has been partially engaged to fill 
Hudson’s Bay Blouse orders. Hifl 
genius is recognized in many a land 
and it Is a distinct stroke of fortune 
that brings many of his creations to 
Calgary and YOU!

,GE Qu|(London, Oct 35.—(The seriousness of 
the situation in Ireland Is insteted upon 
(by a correspondent of the Dally Mail, 
iwho has been following the Sinn Fwln 
doings In Ireland for several weeks. He 
declares that the whole of the west of 
Ireland ie on the verge, of a revolution 
end continues:

"The young priests In Professor de 
(Valera's county have awakened to the 
danger point the spark they helped, to 
(kindle and are now trying to quench it, 
bnt I fear it has gone too far. The 
militant Sinn Felners are at the top of 
their stride. (They have been allowed 
to carry their program to a pitch which 
it seems almost hopeless to break (by 
pacific means.

“The Sinn Peinera are sublimely con
fident end stay that Tuesday's debate In 
parliament shows plainly that the gov
ernment l« afraid of them."

The correspondent, however, adds that 
there Is a ray of hope in that the Sinn 
Vein congress which opens in DuhUn 
today may result In the checking of the 
militant section, for, though the mili
tary Sins Fein camp is large, it is not 
omnipotent.

Conscription Question
"There is not the slightest doubt," 

he eomtliwiee, "that the rock around 
which the troubled waters are now 
swirling Is the question of conscrip
tion. If it were definitely announced 
by the government and leaders of opin
ion in Great Britain that no endeavor 
would be made to force conscription on 
Ireland before another general elec
tion, it Is possible that large numbers 
(would refrain from fomenting trouble.”

The police are now arresting several 
(local leaders In Cork and Limerick, but 
the Sinn Felners say that these are 
■mail Cry and do not matter. They 
(boast that She authorities dare not 
arrest Prat de Valera or Countess

CONVENTION OF 
CALGARY AND HIGH 

RIVER TEACHERS

Opens This Morning at the 
Central Collegiate 

( institute

TURED

Of Mountain Purple Georgette
With the gauzlest of Oriental pane 
sailor collar with a diamond point < 
tassel.

Of Lemon-Hued Ninon
The cuffs, collar and vestee front edge 
a "hy-lo” collar adds charm to thic

Of Cake Brown Georgette
Showing a wealth of spider web hand 
the front. The vestee effect in Fren 
is a copy of one of the Perrone’s hl$
yet the price is only .................................
Many others at ... -...................................

Floor Two.

DURING THE WAR Richelieu make. i;ne 
wool pants, fine elas
tic rib, cream color 

sateen band; ages 4 
Per garment ...85<) 

I /f^î\ Kozy

wide gusset,

Acting on Plan Adopted in 
Great Britain and United 
States, Come to an Under
standing

to 10 yeans.
at » am. today In the

Qp JL o A ^ ^

bloomers, .black; sateen with dark 
flannelette lining, band at waist anj
elastic at knee. Sizes 4 to 14 years 
Per .pair ..........  $1.19

Richelieu Wool Mixed Combinations, fine rib,
perfect fitting, open front; shell edge and collar
ette neck, drop seat, full gusset; ages 5 to 14 
years ........................................   $1.50

Floor Two.
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SO» MOST st • e-m. sad » p.m.
those who w4H address the

Winnipeg
school, sod «h» (Rev. CL Œ3. Bland ALL BOARS IN ASSN.

$1.5©his address this morning and

Today’s Grocery Prices
Gold Soap, 17 bars . ..SjSl.OO 
Ivory Soap, 17 bars . .$1.00 
Starch, White Laundry, i-l/b.

pkg., 2 for..................... 25^
Toilet Paper, full crepe paper,

5 rolls ......................... .. .25^
Sapolio, cake

the different postions wdU hold Object Is to Expedite Busi
ness and Eliminate Dupli
cation During the War

under their chairmen.
Iters of Interest will he <11 s-

ot aa «locational nature dur»

Children’s Velvet or Corduroy 
Bonnets, Sail colors. Some are fur 
trimmed, others have tucks, ellk 
ribbon or bead ornaments. Prices 
range from .......'.98^ to 94.95

Oct. 24.—<As a reouAMurmo Winnipeg; Man. 
suit of suggestions made ‘by the gov
ernment that during the period of the 
war, there should toe closer co-opera* 
tlon between the railways in Canada, 
an association has been formed by 
these railways, corresponding to thef 
railways war board in the United 
States, with the object of securing 
greater co-operation not only between 
the railways themselves, but also be
tween the railways and the public.

When the United States came into 
the great war, the executive of the 
various railroads met and arranged 
amongst themselves to form a 00m-

3 pkgs.
lift for
Floor Three. Neat Little School FROCKS | An indictj 
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vc behind. ; 
: to mention 
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Fresh Cut Steaks and Sliced Meats
id Beef Brisket, lb. ......141 I Ham. mild cured, lb...................
6d Pork Brisket, lb............. 35<? Bacon, sliced, lb............................
n Steak, Kb. ............... „...32ti Floor Three.

An exceptional value In a school dress, in a splendid quality serge, 
the new pointed front collar, half belt on each side and pointed lap 
cuff. All have red eilk-llned buttonholes; very smart; ages 6 to 
14 years ..................................................

Infants’ Sweater
FILLS flfM'lrtswleQ

Children’s Curl 
Cloth Coats

CITY WILL ASK FOR 
POWER TO COLLECT

Would Collect Rentals on 
Improved Property on 

.Which Taxes AreJn 
Arrears

ror Upen Dtock Umnetware
One cannot do (better than to Inspect these services of ours. The 

composed of 6 cups and saucers, 6 dinner
give one the 
Just see—

Suits, Now $2.98
Infants’ four-piece Wool Pullover 

Sweater Suits—Drawers, leggings, 
toque and mittens. Sweater stitch 
wool. In hatural white or maroon. 
The drawer leggings are without 
feet; present market value $4.00. 
Special .........-................................92.98

Introductory Sets, as It were, 
plates. 1 platter, 1 cream Jug and 1 bawl or open sugar, 
nucleus to a complete set, and my! at wtoat a trifling cost.

“The Gordon"—In a neat rose 
border on a shaded ground, dark 
green outside, fa/wn inside, relieved 
with green leaves, all In natural 
colors and (full gold edge; traced 
handles. „ 1
Dinner Set 97 pieces, for 982.50 
Introductory Dinner Set, 2d pieces, 

for . ............... «......................94.50
“Bread Geld Band”—Finest qual

ify English semi-porcelain, clear, 
white, hard glase, broad gold edge 
and half-solid gold (handles, popu
lar plain shape, large roomy sizes.
Dinner Sert. 97 pieces .........918-75
Dinner Set. 21 pieces .....92.60

“Richardson”—Tapestry design, 
showing sprays of pink and yellow 
roses, in natural colons; A1 English 
Bern!-porcelain. Every piece gilt 
edge and traced; full, large plain 
shape.
Dinner Sert. 97 pieces .........930.00
Introductory Dinner Set 21 pieces, 

for . -- - -—- • -94.25

Smart, cosy and warm, heavy 
weight curl cloth ; grey, red and 
navy, double collar, belted and 
blend cuff. Heavy checked cot
ton lining; ages 2 to 6 ...96.50 

Floor Two.
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FREE
Your Copy of the 

“Hudeoma Monthly” 
Mailed Free if You Live 

Qut of Town.
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recommend to the city council that SILK BOUDOIR 
SLIPPERS
Ladies’ Colored 

Quilted Silk Bob- | 
doir Slipper:,' 
thick felt eolt; all 
sizes.............. 69^

amendment be secured to per- the It;mit the city to collect the “Edmonton"—The body is the 
celebrated Noritake ware, clear 
white china and beautifully glased, 
decorated with dainty sprays of 
pink rosebud# and traced gold 
handles. ,
Dinner Set. 97 pieces.........9*5.75
Introductory Dinner Set. 21 pieces, 

for .....................-96.36
“Cordova”—Reproduced toy Grind- 

ley from a well--known and popular 
French china pattern. Dainty blue 
and fawn border with rose panels, in 
naturel colora. Every piece full 
gold trimmed. A real dainty design.
Dinner Set. 97 pieces ..........937.50
Introductory Dinner Set. 21 pieces, 

for ........ •.......... —.95.25
Floor Three.

rente due
in was o’

mans in arrears, Art the present time
the mortgage companies collect these
rents (When the payments on mortgages
•f» In aireare, and as the taxes have irito theirOPTOM ETR1ST A OPTICIAN

PHONE ft «Ma ftomuminrii the right of iwegr ever mortgages the

“Solid Comfort’ of an Evening
There is comfort for men in these warm slippers, better 

quality felt and wool slippers in styles and prices that make 
buying easy and economical.

Jaeger All-Wool, Slippers, leath
er and felt shoes ...........$2.00
High cut ...........................$3.00

Felt Slippers, lambs wool insoles, 
(flexible stout soles, pleasing 
colors

I While the 
[s continue 
itish and F] 
rmans have 
lutholst fora 
ids. Agaiij

win be rwooemmaodod to the council
Monday night deridedHOUSE TO LET Change an examination fee of $2 and
UeeoBO See of fo tor each of the three1804 CENTER ST,

$60.00
TOOLE, PEET *00, Blanket Cloth Plaid Slippers, leath

er and felt soles ............... 92.00
Grey or Khaki Brick Moccasins, 

fleecy lined, fur trimmed, for 93 
Main—Southwest.
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it down or

Mm Rotary minstrel parade Thereday
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Miss MacGilvray “At Home 
Treatment of the Scalp

'healthy head of hair

Plenty of ThemRubbers ! Y
tha VtosCcF» Greatest Herbal Cure- Women’s Storm Rubbers n. • .95^ Child’s Storm Rubbers. 6

Women’s Plain Rubbers ......... 8541 191-2 .................  ...................I
Women’s Toe Rubbers ........... 7641 plain , ... ........<
Misses Storm Rubbers. II to 2. ......... ..................

for ................................. »................ 754 Infanta’, 3 to 61-2 ...............
Plain ......... ..............................1...650 Main—Southwest.

Beat quality Rubbers for women and children.
Low prices on Rubbers in these styles, In any shape toe or heel,

*W<mder Health Restorer Everyone Should have 
and1 can possess same if it is properly cared for.

Thousands of women are losing their “crown
ing beauty,” NOT from sickness or natural 
causes, but from mere neglect.

Hear the lecture on this subject. There isn’t 
a word spoken that is not of vital importance to 
every woman, young or okL 

Ladies’ rest room at 2.30.
Floor Two.

MOLL CURB YOUT
pf m> Mo Btoniui—»B toying a* Idea# cf harmfitu drags. |f your food 

NMMa yew Otoiia and Strep you no noumkshmenL end out about the 
Ntotoda# Qua twin toegtod to let you see and talk with pleased patients 
Mtoo 99 otoiri 8to yœraeât, some wdro were on the verge of going under 
9 9*9oge Operation tor ttioeaeted dtqmwfth. and after a few months’ treat- 
«ÉMOI wm Wrir enjoying the beet at health—that la the great#* proof you law WSL «Fonder Health Restorer to a great Mood builder, aa well as a cure 
wend toe treatment only costs about 10 cent» per day.

* DeeteoQy harmless, and can be given to a new-born toetoy. Com- 
$*•9 «*fy of distilled herbe. Has not the greed Creator of aU things planted 
pto Bor* to heal the eufferingf

■t Be* powso beyond doubt the* * wm cure. Rheumatism. Sciatica, 
•toribago. Keuritto. Nervous Trouble. Asthma, Consumption. Bronchitis, 
jjMtowb. nil sofa Trouble. Heart Troublas, Kidney Troubles. Female Troubles. 
pBtfa SUa Diseases and aQ Children’s Troubles.

I WtH gtadty send a toll book of testimonials on request 
The price cf "Wonder Health Restorer" is $2.00 per bottle, t)y mail $2.25. 

Urdtoee bottles tor $5j00 postpaid. (Full book of directions with every bottle.
t am giving free with every $5-00 treatment, one 76c bottle of Wonder 

ttlljdwu# Bitter Tonlo to regulate and atrengthen the bowels.
FOR emus BY CEO. HARRIS, 618 TWENTY-FOURTH AVENUE WEST,

CALGARY, ALTA.
Goto-Otoedto* and American Agent. Phone M3483 for Any Information 

Out tide out and aboartt-to your nick friend. v

.mas in the Trenches
Any Cheer for HIM?

ways, which policy when It is an
nounced by such organization, shall be 
accepted and made effective by the 
several managements of the individual 
railway companies.

The Canadian Railway Association 
for National Defense determined to 
open an office In Montreal at once, and 
appointed a secretary.

A car service committee conflicting 
of the following has been named: W. 
A Klngsland, Canadian Northern; J. 
E. Duval, Grand Trunk; W. N. Rippey, 
Canadian government railways; A. 
Hatton, Canadian Pacific; A. E. Locke, 
T., H. and B. railway; W. Griffin, T. 
and N. O. railway.

Subcommittees reporting to the ad
ministrative committee -prill be estab
lished to each province, and these will 
be added to from time to time. *

The Autobiography of a Button
(Continued from yesterday’s Store News.)

CHAPTER IV.
“One day the man who pricked his fingers on the treacherous pin was 

appointed to discover something to take the place of the pins, and to his 
quest came to the land of future Inventions. Of course, he did not find us 
the beautiful and extensive family we now are. but merely little knobs 
around which he fastened the strings or cords of his clothes. Our very 
name Is proof of this—the word button Is derived from the French term 
’’Bouton,” meaning a projection or something sticking out. Our first 
ancestor was undoubtedly made of wood or metal, but now we are devel
oped from Jewels, (porcelain, glass, mussel pearl, vegetable Ivory, real 
ivory» mother-of-pearl, celluloid» (bone, etc.

•m order that you may know how many of us there are, let us visit 
the state capital at Hartford. Conn., U.S.A.

(To be continued in tomorrow’s store news.)

Lenses Made by Sir William Brooks
Soothe the eyes and protect them against the harmful light rays.

Optical Parlors—Rendezvous.

Bay” Gift Parcel.There will be if you send him a 
member, you sent him one last year. 
You just bet he did !

Here are a few suggestions :

No. 7—$1.50
1 tin George Washington Pre

pared Coftee.
1 tin Sardines, Norwegian.
1 tin Oxo Cubes.
1-tln Clarke’s Potted Meet.
L 1-2 $>. cake SqdMer Milk Oboc-

And didn’t he prize

No. 8—$2.00
1 Christie Brown Fruit Cake, in tin. 
1 tin Reindeer Coffee and Milk.
1 tin Norwegian, Sardines.
1 tin Oxo Ctibee.
1 tin Sliced Pineapple In syrup.
1 pkg. Soldier Malik Chocolate, 
i .plage. Soldier Spearmint Gum. 

Postage to France, 24--; 
to England, Stic.

Ask for complete lipt of food and 
smokes parcels at Mahogany ro- 
baoco Shop or to the Pure Food 
Grocery.

nddh, Oct. 
on aerial <

date.
1 package Fancy Blervt ts.
1 pkg. Soldier Spearmint Gum. 

Postage tK> France, 2(40 ; 
to England, Stic.

-«at night 
municatlor 
rbrucken v 
‘e squadroe 
T three ani 
* were d:

3, W. Harris. 309 7th Avenue South, Lethbridge. 
R. Ransoms. 266 Vernon Drive, Vancouver, BC. 
John A. Barrie, 10761 97th Street. Edmonton.

FRENCH ADVANCE 
EXCEEDED EVERY
ONE’S EXPECTATIONS

You Can Help Cheer 
His Dependents

On Xmae day if you will (buy a 
'brace of passes to the Rotary 
dfttb Minstrels at the Grand to
night or oo> one of the two fol
lowing nights. Am uproarious 
time le to be expected, of course! 
Net proceeds to aid in furnishing 
Ximae cheer to wives and depend
ents of Calgary’s own boys over-

The BREWER STUDIO For Your Auto, Sir!
The Osgood Headlight Lens 

throws one solid ray, waist 
high, half a mile. This type 
government approved.

For sale in Hardware De
partment—

Floor Three.
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Due to Great Preparatory 
Work and Rapid Advance 

of the French

114 Eighth Avenue East, Calgary, Alta,

He Is Fighting for You !
iLontiion, Oct. /2I4 (via, Reuter’s Ottawa 

Atgen-ciy).—Telegraphing: today from 
French headquarters, ReuterNi cor
respondent says:

“The suooess of the new ^dvance ex
ceeded all expectation®. Fresh captures 
are (being ettgnallled hourly. The at ta Ok 
is oorniparalble to the ibrilliant opera
tions in October and Deceniber.

“Yesterday's victory was diue to the 
equally wonderful preparatory work of 
the artillery and the gallantry of -the 
infantry. The latter often fought 
hardest (before reaching their dbje-ct- 
ivee, for the resistanoe In places was 
desperate, etSpecialdy on the rigftut.

•The French advanced with great 
speed following a barrage of 7‘5’e, 
wMoh was extremely deep in order to 
give tih-e anost effective support. iDhey 
slimlply siwept over every kind of db- 
sftajcle. There were lnnuttneralble feat* 
of individual courage. As an officer 
of hiigh command remarked to ime, *One 
could kineel (before some of these'men.' ’’

Your photograph will inspire him to greater deeds of valor. 
With valor comes distinction and worldly praise. Brewer's work is 
always recommended. ^

OPEN EVENINGS Do YOUR Bit
i strong,- 

were 
f '‘•a. wit 
ln« wtna,

92.24 tor Jonathans and WVgeners. No. 1. 
92.00 tor No. 1. 91.94 tor crates.
We also have 40 eretee of Grimes Goldens— 

at ........ .4..... ...... —*............ 91.94
26 orates of Montana Wealthy», at, (box 92.30Sprott-Shaw For LessNIGHT

SESSIONS

Business School «°»”
CALGARY’S “SCHOOL of OVALITY” B*cfc Bve*

T, BA., President DAVID ELSTON, Principal
it equipped Commercial school. The school which spec-
dual lastruction and does hot offer mob tuition. We 
n divisions and you can enter this College ut so, time

____ ntage. While other echooIs have scores of students out
of employment, we are unable to meet one-half, the demand for Sprott- 
Shaw trained office assistants. Many local firms Insist upon securingr 
our students. If possible, and discriminating persona are attending our 
Classes in steadily Increasing nmribers.

Phone M4488. 406-7 Eighth Ave. West, Calgary
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